Isolation and characterization of a human variable copy number tandem repeat at Xcen-p11.22.
A subclone (M27B) has been isolated from a cosmid randomly selected from a library enriched for human X-chromosomal material. The subclone is extensively single-copy sequence, but also contains three complete copies and one partial copy of a 26-bp repeat, within which exists an inverted repeat having the potential to form a cruciform loop structure. Genomic sequences in this repeat region are apparently refractory to cloning, and rearrangements occurring during this process result in deletions. M27B detects multiple X-linked restriction fragments for a wide range of enzymes including MspI and HpaII. We have assigned the locus recognized by the probe (DXS255) to Xcen-Xp11.4 by mapping with a somatic cell hybrid panel and further refined its localization to Xp11.22 by in situ hybridization. The repeat sequence that is presumed to be responsible for the hypervariability observed does not show close similarity to other variable copy number tandem repeats described.